
WCGS Team Mom Guidelines 2020 
West Cobb Girls Softball and Cobb County want to provide a safe place for you and your family to enjoy 

the game of softball. WCGS has developed a set of park guidelines and protocols along with a set of 

recommendations for a safe return to play. It will ultimately be up to each coach, player, and family to 

understand and follow these guidelines and protocols to maintain the safest playing environment 

possible. These guidelines and protocols are subject to change throughout the season as information 

regarding COVID-19 becomes readily available to provide the safest environment for all our players and 

families. 

With these new park guidelines, the role of Team Mom is more important than ever. Please consider the 

following guidelines for Team Mom duties to ensure that you are willing and able to commit to the role 

of Team Mom.  

COVID-19 Specific Guidelines 
• Communication will be key this season. Work with your team’s coaches to set up a form of 

communication that works for everyone. Consider options like GroupMe, What’s App, etc. Use 

this to communicate COVID-19 guidelines and policies schedule updates. 

• Each team will be responsible for assembling and maintaining a sanitizing kit for player/coach 

use. This should include antibacterial wipes and hand sanitizer to clean hands and wipe down 

equipment during games and practices. Ask for contributions of these items from your player’s 

parents. The Team Mom will manage this kit and it can be kept with the coach’s equipment.  

• Each player should provide and use their own bat, helmet, glove, and fielder’s mask. Shared 

equipment, such as catcher’s gear, should be sanitized between uses. When the equipment is 

removed, it should be given directly to the Team Mom and sprayed/wiped down.  

• Encourage players to remain socially distanced. Ask players to refrain from high fives, fist 

bumps, or handshakes.  

• There will be no eating in the dugouts. Please ensure that gum is disposed of in proper 

receptacles and that there are no shared drinks/cups, including a team water cooler. All players 

are required to bring their own drinks.  

• Communicate to parents that all personal items must be labeled. This is especially important for 

water bottles and fielder’s masks. Each player’s personal items must be kept in one spot to 

reduce mix ups. Encourage players to put their equipment in or near their bat bag between 

innings. 

• Snacks- 

o Team snacks are NOT required and with all the precautions needed to be followed, 

WCGS would encourage the teams to skip the after-game snack handout. 

o IF doing an after-game snack handout- players will all use hand sanitizer immediately 

following the game and prior to receiving a snack. The parent handing out snacks will 

also do so with sanitized hands.  

o Any snacks given to team must be individually packaged, including drinks. There should 

not be a communal drink jug. Snacks will be handed out once the team is away from the 

dugout/bleacher area.   

o Please ensure that all trash is disposed of in the trash cans provided at the park.  



Standard Team Mom Guidelines 
Our coaches at West Cobb Girls Softball want to provide the best learning environment for our players 

on the field. Coaches are volunteers, who willingly give of their time to teach their players to love the 

game of softball. This is a time consuming role, so any assistance from the Team Mom is greatly 

appreciated. Below is info on how you can assist your coach with some off the field duties.  

• Uniforms and Spirit Wear 

o Uniform jerseys are ordered based on what is entered during the registration process.   

Jersey sizes and names are taken during online registration and sent to the uniform 

provider, Ultimate Graphics Plus, once the team is drafted.  You will not need to do 

anything with the players’ jerseys. 

o Pants, socks, bows, etc. are the responsibility of the team after registration.  Each 

individual coach will communicate what color shorts/pants the players will need. Team 

socks may be purchased at discounted rates on many sites, including some that offer 

coupon codes. These sites also have pants if your team chooses to purchase them all 

together. Most parents prefer to pick up a pair of pants at Academy or Dick’s. Attached 

below are links to some popular sites.  Some teams will offer the option for families to 

order an extra pair, in case one gets lost or to avoid washing multiple times a week. 

▪ www.epicsports.com 

▪ www.madsportsstuff.com 

▪ Be sure to pay attention to youth vs. adult sizing (Red Lion is a brand that offers 

many youth sizes for the younger age groups) 

o Spirit Wear is another option for each team to utilize—this is completely optional. The 

order form is handed or emailed to the coach at the start of the season. This form will 

need quick attention to get the order in before games start. Each team should submit 

ONE order form and ONE check to Ultimate Graphics Plus upon placing their order. 

Consider having each family Venmo or Paypal the person taking the orders so that one 

check can be written. No late orders will be accepted, as each team is processed 

individually to ensure timely delivery. Please make sure all totals include the sales tax 

listed on the top of the order form. 

o Chin Straps-Every player must have a chin strap on her helmet. This is to ensure they 

stay on tightly as they run the bases. Academy, Dick’s, and Walmart all sell chinstraps 

individually and Amazon sells a team pack of 12 universal straps by Markwort. It might 

be smart to purchase a few to keep in the coach’s equipment bag. 

• Dugout Help- Some coaches will allow one parent to be in the dugout to keep up with the 

batting order, help with putting on the Catcher’s gear, etc. Each coach will communicate any 

special needs for dugout help— this is typically done more with the younger age groups. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.epicsports.com/
http://www.madsportsstuff.com/


Standard Team Mom Guidelines con’t. 
• Opening Day Parade- This is quite possibly the most fun day of each season. The park holds a 

parade, in which each team walks together through the park while their families cheer them on 

to the start of a great season. WCGS puts a lot of planning into this day to make it as fun as 

possible for our players. Below are some ways teams celebrate. 

o Team Banner-Whether it’s a homemade banner or a printed banner, this is a great way 

to share your team name with everyone! Staples offers same day service on banners 

with many different price options. Or, enlist a crafty parent to create something fun for 

your players to carry. 

o Accessories/Props/Costumes-If desired, find a way for your team to show off its spirit! 

For example, if your team name is the Purple Princesses, pick up some tiaras to top off 

their look! Have your players carry pom-poms or wear brightly colored beads. Dollar 

Tree and Five Below are great options to find low cost spirit items.  

o Candy-Enlist a few parents to pitch in on big bags of candy for players to toss to the 

crowd. Be sure to have small buckets or bags for them to carry it in as well. This is 

always a big hit with the siblings who spend their time at the ballpark. Make sure it’s all 

individually wrapped, of course.  

• After-Game Snack Schedule- Help your coach out by creating a snack schedule based on your 

scheduled games. The entire schedule for the season will be on www.wcgsoftball.com at the 

beginning of the season. Most seasons, each family will have one snack rotation. Communicate 

the number of players you need snacks for. It is also important to get a list of any allergies that 

your players may have to ensure the safety of the snacks provided. Homemade snacks are 

usually not a good option if you have any severe allergies on your team.  

MODIFIED--  Unfortunately, we will not be having a Fall Parade for the  

2020 Fall Season Opening day due to Social Distancing and Large Group 

gathering restrictions.   

Also, please refer to page 1 for After-Game Snacks and restrictions 

placed on them for the 2020 Fall season. 

 

Most importantly, keep and open line of communication with your coach. Ask what you can do to help. 

Our coaches love and appreciate parent support. Also, ask for help from other parents! There’s likely to 

be a creative parent in every bunch who would be willing to lend a hand with all of the items above! 

Thank you for giving of your time to be Team Mom and make the season fun for the girls! 

 


